SUMMARY T and B lymphocytes were measured in pretreatment blood samples from patients with nodular poorly differentiated lymphocytic lymphoma (NPDLL). There were significant differences in T cell values between control groups and patients with NPDLL. In 13 out of 20 cases of NPDLL blood lymphocytes showed abnormalities of immunoglobulin light chain expression and were considered to show an abnormal clonal expansion of B lymphocytes. The abnormal clone of B cells in the blood reflected that found in lymph nodes and could be detected in the absence of bone marrow involvement or blood lymphocytosis.
The B cell origin of the majority of non-Hodgkin's lymphomas (NHL) We used immunoperoxidase techniques to demonstrate the monoclonality of the tumour in paraffin sections of the lymph nodes, as described by Burns.12 Studies on blood lymphocytes ofpatients with nodular poorly differentiated lymphocytic lymphoma and lambda light chains. Blood films, stained with May-Grunwald-Giemsa, were used for routine differential counts and examined for the presence of morphologically abnormal circulating cells.
Results

T CELLS IN BLOOD
The results in Tables 1 and 2 show that of 38 cases of NPDLL, 13 had low lymphocyte counts( < 1 x l09/1 (< 1000/mm3)) at time of presentation, six had lymphocytosis (between 5-10 x 109/l (5-10 OOO/mm3) whilst three were frankly leukaemic (more than 1O x 109/1 ( >1O OOO/mm3)). Light chain expression on lymph nodes were studied by means of indirect fluorescence on cell suspension. In lymph nodes from 27 patients with non-lymphomatous conditions, the mean K:A ratio was 1-54 with an upper limit (mean + 2 SD) of 3-4 and the mean A:K ratio was 0-86 with an upper limit * (mean + 2 SD) of 1-70. Only one of the 27 cases had * an abnormal ratio according to these criteria. This was a lymph node showing the features of dermatopathic lymphadenopathy with no evidence of lymphoma. Immunofluorescent studies were carried out on lymph nodes in 11 NPDLL patients; five cases * showed an abnormal K:A ratio and one case an abnormal A:K ratio, the remaining five cases showed .j. * normal proportion of kappa-and lambda-bearing lymphocytes. In the cases with monoclonal expansion the abnormality was consistent with that found in IV IV-L blood. In none of our cases did we detect one light =14) (n=6) chain in the blood and the other in the lymph nodes 17 In cases in which monoclonality was demonstrated both in lymph nodes and blood the same light chain was abundant in both indicating that cells in blood were of the same clonal origin as neoplastic cells in nodes.
It seems probable that technical difficulties in establishing monoclonality of blood lymphocytes in lymphoma with conventional immunofluorescence procedures leads to an underestimate of cases with monoclonality, and it may be possible to demonstrate a higher incidence of monoclonality in blood of lymphoma patients with more sophisticated techniques such as analysis by a fluorescent-activated cell sorter as described by Ligler.9 Nevertheless, on conventional immunofluorescence microscopy we were able to detect abnormalities in a high proportion of cases of lymphoma, indicating that simple immunofluorescence is still a useful diagnostic procedure.
In five cases in which follow-up blood samples were examined, abnormalities of light chain ratios persisted in four cases despite an apparently satisfactory response to treatment. Although the significance of these findings is at present not known, it is possible that examination of sequential blood samples for evidence of abnormalities of light chains on lymphocytes may provide a method for monitor-
